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Around Town - local hot spots, local news 

At home - parents away in military service 

At home - Pets 

At home - Responsibilities/Chores 

At home - Sleep: how much sleep do students usually get, what keeps them up at night,  
weird/funny dreams 

At home - Students living on their own. 

At home - Welcoming home family that has been long away 

At home - What is the strangest advice your parents ever gave you and that proved to be 
correct?  

At home - What’s usually the first thought in your head when you wake up in the morning 

At school - Announcements: most memorable over intercom 

At school - Assemblies 

At school - Calendar---list of ALL the events happening on campus for a week/day. 

At School - Class Officers from Student Government 

At School - Cliques and on-campus hangouts 

At school - Counting up the credits/required classes 

At school - Dress code/uniforms 

At School - Drug awareness 

At School - Extracurriculars- at school in the evening 

At school - Field trips in high school: yes/no, when/where, compared to elementary school, etc. 

At school - Finals Week 

At School - Fire drills/tornado drills/other drills 

At School - First and last days 

At School - First Day butterflies 

At School - Going to games 

At school - Grouping up: ie group work, team projects, pro/cons, fave projects/groups 

At school - Guest speakers and notable substitutes 

At school - Hour by hour/mini-story from every hour of the school day/ 

At school - Learning, expanding brain, fave classes, difficult assignments/teachers/class 

At school - Lost and Found; what is there? Creative stories of how it got there or pleas in  
the voice of the missing item wanting to be found 

At school - Lunch, underclassmen react to not having open campus for lunch. 

At school - Lunchtime 

At school - Misc. school legends/myths/stories 

At school - Most embarrassing thing that could happen to you in school? 

At school - Passing periods/fastest route from room A to B/snacks/best bathrooms 

At school - Pep rallies 

At school - Practical jokes and those who play them at school 

At school - Tardies, detention, making an entrance (LATE!) 

At school - Teachers: weird habits, rules, how do they react to slang? 

At school - Teaching one another - tutoring/what do you learn from your friends? 

At school - What did you do to prep for the ACT/SAT? 

At school - What is in your book bag? In your locker? 

At School - Which are the best and worst sports/club/marching band uniforms at school. 
What do you like or hate about your uniform? 

At school/Teachers - Teachers, how have you made your room your home away from 
home? 

Best of's - Best excuse you ever gave 

Best of's - Best pranks played on freshmen 

Best of's - Best/worst summer jobs 

Cars/Driving - Bumper stickers and what they say about you 

Cars/Driving - Cruising/where you like to drive to? 

Cars/Driving - Driver's Ed/Road rage/Road trips/parking spaces/speeding tickets 

Cars/Driving - Interviews/quotes about the school parking lot. 

Cars/Driving - License, car, insurance, tickets, first experience, drivers ed., accidents 

Cars/Driving - Shotgun! Getting the ever-popular front seat, tips and techniques 

Cars/Driving - Spontaneous collections in the car (taco bell hot sauce packets/ parking tickets) 

Cars/Driving - Transportation or lack of 

Cars/Driving – Weirdest things you have seen while driving your car.   

College - Being recruited for sports  

College - College visitations 

College - What are you most looking forward to in college? 

Controversy - clashing views, point counter-point 

Controversy - facing a fiery issue 

Cultural Awareness - diverse holidays 

Cultural Awareness - diversity, diverse upbringing, etc. 

Dances - Best asked to the dance stories 

Dances - Crowning king and queen, drama, voting, etc. 

Dances - Favorite dance style/trend, fave song to dance to 

Dances - Homecoming: rallies, class competitions, theme, dress, constructing floats, shopping for the outfit, cheering, alumni, dinner 
before the dance 

Dances - preparation, getting ready, dinners, dates, flowers 

Dating - crushes/secret crushes/crush etiquette 

Dating - first dates, blind dates, preparing for the big date 

Dating - flirting (When, where, how) 

Dating - prefect date, why date, how to ask, what to do, transportation, who pays, 
 ways to meet boys/girls 

Dating - Your Favorite place to take a first date? 

Entertainment - If you could be your favorite celeb for a day, who would you be,  
and what would you do? 

Entertainment - Music: concerts/genres/faves 

Entertainment - TV, Movies, Books, Music 

Family - Babies in the house/MUCH younger siblings, babysitting 

Family - Being in your parent's class/going to school at your parent's work 

Family - Family owned business where students work 

Family - Older bro/sis in college, married, babies??? 

Family - Sibling rivalry 

Family - Twins, triplets and quads 

Family - Weird family connections: His sister's boyfriend's uncle's ex-wife is my stepmom, etc 

Fashion - Fads, trends 

Fashion - Fashionably late, fashionably loud 

Fashion - Hair we go again (guys, girls) (short, long, trendy) 

Fashion - How do you dress for success? 

Fashion – If you had your own clothing line, what would it be called and why?  

Fashion - Shopping (brand names versus discount/thrift store), by internet, by mail,  
by mall, by yourself, with friends 

Fashion - spring cleaning: what is the weirdest thing in your closet?  
Will you keep or get rid of it? 

Fashion -Accessorizing 
Fill in the blanks - I think ________ are the greatest things in the world because 
____________________________.  

Food - Cafeteria food 

Food - Favorite foods and places to eat. 

Food - Vegetarianism, vegans, food allergies 

Food: Eating out, cafeteria, home 

Freetime - Beating boredom 

Freetime - Big adventures 
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Freetime - Extreme Sports/Out of school sports 

Freetime - Friday afternoons, Sunday nights, etc. 

Freetime - Garage bands & other out-of-school musical involvement 

Freetime - Girls just want to have fun, gender specific activities 

Freetime - Hobbies 

Freetime - Internships/work/school year jobs 

Freetime - It's a Guy thing. (gender based activities/boys) 

Freetime - Legally Weird: Weird laws that students encountered while travelling. 

Freetime - skateboarding and best tracks in town 

Freetime - Students involved in Boy/Girl Scouts in high school/achievements 
/memories from 

Freshmen - What are you looking forward to the most about high school?  
What do you miss about Middle school? 

Friends - Forever friends, besties, inseparable, must be related 

Friends - Friends who are like family 

Friends - Meeting people, ice-breakers, how do you become best friends, first impression 
of the person who became your best friend 

Getting Older - Dealing with military recruiters 

Getting Older - Future job aspirations, life plans, long term goals 

Health & Wellness - Dieting/Diet fads/Opinions about 
Learning – A self-test to see how much you know about a particular topic that is taught to 
everyone at school 

Learning - After school lessons/tutoring/special programs 

Learning - Favorite science labs 

Learning - REALLY different languages being spoken or learned 
(Croatian/Vietnamese, etc.) 

Learning - Required reading, views on summer reading assignments, fiction reading for  
classes, how much reading is assigned, is this reasonable to get done? 

Learning - What is your favorite foreign word? (On foreign lang club page etc.) 

Learning - Why take AP classes? 

Local - Home town pride - all about the best places in town and why, have they changed? 

Media - Cell phones/texting/rules/cost/favorite apps 

Media - Emailing/computers 

Media - Internet ( usage/faves) 

Memories - Memorable school days 

Memories - Remembering elementary/middle school 

Memories - When you were in grade school, what was your dream job? 

Misc - If you could go anywhere on a 4 day weekend, where would you go? 

Misc. - A language of their own: story about the activity-specific lingo students use in clubs 
teams, groups, that people outside of the group wouldn’t understand. (Drama/Music/Sport 

Misc. - Balancing school, work, fun 

Misc. - Behind the scenes - behind the music, backstage, prom set-up, sports training 

Misc. - Collections (the bigger/weirder the better!) 

Misc. - Common talk - Overused slogans and sayings 

Misc. - Daily Buzz - at this moment everyone is talking about? 

Misc. - Describe yourself in 3 words. 

Misc. – Dilemmas/Advice Column 

Misc. - Do you have a theme song? What is it? 

Misc. - Eerie encounters/ ghost stories 

Misc. – Embarrassing Moments 

Misc. - Favorite dreams/worst nightmares 

Misc. - Favorite foods (to eat/to cook/types of/weirdest food you've eaten?) 

Misc. - Flash mobs in town or at school, an expose, behind the scenes look 

Misc. - glasses and contacts, type of prescription, style of glasses, 
 to where colored-contacts or not. 

Misc. - Home alone? Ever? When? Why? Crazy stories, getting spooked 

Misc. - How did you get your first name? 

Misc. - How to's: 3 or 4 part lessons on how to do something unique, tap dance, 
 saddle a horse, cook something, etc. 

Misc. - I am most grateful for...  

Misc. - I can't wait for… 

Misc. - If you really knew me, you would know… 

Misc. - If you were told you couldn’t graduate unless you could prove your  

achievements from the past four years, what three examples would you use?  

Misc. - Illnesses/Sick Days 

Misc. - In some cultures, if you save someone’s life, he/she is forever in your debt. 
 Who would you most want to be indebted to you?  

Misc. – Injuries 

Misc. - Messing Up/Big Mistakes- what learned? Results? 

Misc. - Met a famous person? When? Where? What happened? What are they really like? 
Misc. - My Non-Drug: Stories about students who have chosen to live drug free and 
what they do instead. 

Misc. - NAMES (same names, nick names and their story, Super unique first or last names) 

Misc. - Names and numbers: which are the most common names at school?  
Ex: 35 Smiths, 8 Caseys, exact same name?, etc. 

Misc. - Obsessions 

Misc. - Pet peeves 

Misc. - Say Cheese: a feature on how many times a year you get your picture taken,  
and what for. 

Misc. - Starting a tradition/Rituals/Initiation 

Misc. - Students devoted to their religion 

Misc. - Taking risks, here goes nothing, trying hard 

Misc. - Talented students (outside of school talents/clubs) 

Misc. - Teen parents/their stories/their kids, etc. 

Misc. - This one is a hit: Predicting the next big fad/trend/etc. 

Misc. - Time capsule: Where do you imagine yourself in 10 years? 

Misc. - Top 10 Lists: 10 best Prom restaurants, summer vacation spots, etc. 

Misc. - Translations of common texting abbreviations - lol, etc. 

Misc. - What are you crossing your fingers for? 

Misc. - What are your favorite expressions and slang? 

Misc. - What does your screen name mean and how/where did you get it? 

Misc. - What is the grossest thing you ever done or seen someone do? 

Misc. - What is your favorite word and why? 

Misc. - What motivates you? How do you get pumped up? 

Misc. - What would be YOUR first act as president of the USA? 

Misc. - What would be your ultimate dream job? 

Misc. - What your T-shirt says about you…. 

Misc. - When dreams come true 

Misc. - Where were you on this day at this time? Where were you when you heard….? 

Misc. - Who do you think is the most influential person in the United States? Why?  

Misc. - Who is your biggest inspiration? 

Misc. - Words you live by/Personal Motto/etc. 

Misc. - Write a fortune cookie for your best friend/favorite teacher 

Misc. Honor: who has it? What defines it? 

Misc. If you could be voted any Senior Superlative, what would you want to be known for? 

Misc./Friends - I am always happy to see...(a particular person) because...  

Money - Credit cards 

Money - Earning, saving, spending habits 
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Money - Expenses related to being on a school team. What do they have to buy? 
 Fundraising 

Money - Unique aspects of working (interviewing, getting hired/fired, working for parents) 

Money - What are you saving for? Why are you broke? 

Occasions - Birthdays, b-day wishes come true 

Occasions - Cultural, Quinceaneras 

Occasions - Fair: showing animals, carnival, rodeo 

Occasions - Family Celebrations/unusual family traditions 

Occasions - Holidays, traditions, decorating fun 

Occasions - New Years: Resolutions, parties, travel 

Occasions - Overindulging during the holidays 

Occasions - What did you get for Valentine’s Day from your special friend? 

Routine – AM, After school, before bed, after dinner 

Routine - Curfew time and why your parents picked it. 

Routine - Study time- how/where do you hit the books? 

Seniors - Describe senioritis.  

Seniors - What I wish I had known as a freshman? 

Seniors - What is the most challenging task as a senior?  

Sports – How wrestlers make weight for a match; counting calories, etc. etc. 

Sports - Moms in the stands, and tales of other die-hard fans 

Sports - Power foods: what do athletes eat before/on the day of a match/game? 

Sports - Practice makes perfect (sports practice woes) 

Sports - Rabbit's foot or stinky socks: athletic rituals and superstitions 

Sports - Rivals then teammates: students who transfer from rival schools. 

Sports - Road trip stories, fun and crazy stuff that happened on a sports/club related trip. 

Sports - Sideline support: how those not in the game support the team. 

Sports - Talk about a student who played sports in Elementary through to present, 
pics from past and present. 

Sports - what is the worst weather you have ever competed in?  

Spring - spring banquets/trips/spring break/spring fever 

Summer - Highlights of Last Summer; Looking most forward to next summer 

Summer - Summer’s end: back to school shopping, football scrimmages,  
the last weekend before school 

Teachers - "Back in the Day" pics and captions about what activities teachers did in high school, and or cool stuff they were a part of 
(being on a game show, etc.) 

Teachers - Awkward moments with teachers 

Teachers - Summer jobs? 

Teachers - Teachers who are teaching at the same school they graduated from. 

Teachers - Why did you decide to teach the subject that you teach? 

Teachers - Why I am a club sponsor/adviser 

Transportation - Coolest bike on campus 

Transportation - How do you get to school? 

Travel - ( to relatives, domestic, with family, abroad, alone) 

Travel - Big Adventures 

Travel - Foreign travel/travelling outside the US\ 

Travel - International students; study abroad 

Unique hobbies, past-times, interests 

Volunteer Work – Blood drives 

Volunteer Work - Community service 

Volunteer work - Donating to locks of love 

Volunteer Work - How do you lend a helping hand? 

Volunteering - Feeding the masses (food drives) 

Volunteering/Causes - environmental awareness/recycling/green habits 

Weather – Beating heat or cold 

Weather - Cooling it down 

Weather - Snow days/weather-related school closures 

Where are your favorite places? 

Winter Activities 

Winter Break Travel 

 


